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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

U. S. Will Defend
Berlin Positi
on
R
t

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon,'Auguit t6,

County Youths To

BULLETIN

UK

WASHINGTON

itPli —

The

MURRAY POPULATION 10100

Vol. LXXXII No, I-92

Calloway Manufacturing Co. Is *
Purchased By Fruit of the Loom

Four young persons from CalArmy announced today it has
loway County have been selected
to participate in the Kentucky
alerted- 113 Army National
Youth Seminar at the University
of Kentucky Aug. 27-30.
Guard and Army Reserve units
They are Danny Kemp. Murray
Route 1;'Howird Steely, Murray for possible call to active_ duty.
Route 5; Bobby Falwell, Murray
The Army said the units,
Route 1; and Charlea_.Eldridge Jr.
Mr. 'Charles Eldridge, teacher nf
which consist of combat. cornbat
vocational agriculture at Murray
College High School, will attend support and port operational orEd Note: Bryant Williams pub- , ence came at 4:45 this Tuesday as an adult leader.
ganizations, will total more than
usher of the Paris, Tennessee, ofternoon when the President of • The youth seminar is a new experiment
conducted
by
the
.UK
23.626 officer* and men at tuft'
'Visit Intelligencer covered the sec- the United Statelogntered the auThCATO-Wis.- -M-difdraCtUring ventury could be taken and work
------ College of 4griculture and the
(Ind day of the State Department
Company has been purchased by in process could be CompleTed. It
strength.
Kentucky
Cooperative
Council.
foreign policy briefing in Wash- I
Fruit of the Loom, Inc. according was known- at that time that a
During
its
workshop sessions,
ington, D. C., yesterday in spite
The Army did not set a date
In a release today from Everett change in ownership was—being
By AL KUETTNER
qualified persons from business,
of an illness which he contracted
More
o of Ernst- of. the Loom, jnc. made, however the LEDGER AND
education
and other professions for calling the units back to
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. JUN —
enroute. Ite was' accompanied by
The plant has been oWned by TIMES made• no mention of the ,
will give the young persons a
A new Explorer satellite hurtled
hillkwife Julia. His report of the
-the Hayes Garment Company of fact since only rum irs were avail-o'
thorough insight into the demo- service. It said that the time through space today on an orbital
_lattiefing, is as follows.
Nashville. Tennessee, which also able.
form of Society -in which
cratic
7'
path
that
will
give
scientists
vital
by Bryant W,Iliams
of calling the units will -"depend
his plants at Hopkinsville, LouisThe arrival 'daily Of piece..gOods
we live. External and internal
new data on radiation.
ville,
:Ind
Nashville.
from Washington D. C.
,
in bolt form is taking „,rflace A
ehallen-ges now facing democracy
on the developing' situation."
Although. it was not yet offiT h e Calloway Manufacturing the factory 'and oper,afout of the
Mier listening to top leaoers in
will be explained and participants
cially announced that Explorer
Company
: overnment at a foreign policy
hail
their
formal
openwill be informed and inspired to
plant to full capae
will resume
XII, launched here Tuesday night,
ing in Murray in February 1954 as quickly as usib1e the new
briefing conference here today,
the leadership roles which they
had achieved the deep elliptical
and
today
hires
.there can be no doubt in my mind
several
hundred
mav assume.
management)ndicated.
orbit planned for it. it became obemployees, mostly women,
that the United States will defend
Each participant will return from
"Fruit Of the Loom. Inc. plena
vious bs mid -morning that it was
as position on West Berlin even
B.
C. Harris, who lies been plant
the seminar prepared to make a
to contin-ueto manufacture' exactperforming its mission well. •
Robert Hayes
•
manager fcir the past several years,
if it •means a shooting war.
talk before business, civic social
ly the same garment as they have
By 9 a. m. (EDT. a spokesman
Nen though the language was
will continue in his capacity. All
I arid church groups in his own coinSells Calloway Manufacturing
irs."(he past, which has been sold
for the National Aeronautics and
calfhed in diplomatic phrases
other supervising personnel. will
II)
Intermational
, munity. About 100 young persons
-"finder the Fruit of the Loom
CINCINNATI, Ohio afet —Don- Space Administration • said, the
there was no mistaking the dealso continue according to
, from throughout Kentucky will
label," Mr. Moire continued. The
ald Lambert, 25, Dayton, Ky.. ap- satellite had sent back 31 track
termination of the Kennedy adMoore.
•"" 'attend the seminar
plant has filied a large number
parently fell nine floors to his ing messages and 656 minutes of
ministration to bark up its pledge
:Me Murray plant will bc_the
orders for Fruit of the Loom
• death Tuesday while washing telemetry data
IQ the world that it will not be
only Fruit of the Looht plant or
in the past. .
NASA said statiiins at Johanneswindows at the Pugh Building
intimidated by the sword rattling
which manufactures-rants. so Mr.
Africa: Santiago,
Mr. Harris said today that he
threat of Russia's Khrushchey to
here A broken window hook was burg, South
Moore indicated ,at
,That they "can
FRANKFORT, Ky UPI — Slowly guarantee
Chile: Lima. Peru and Ascension
make a peace treaty with East
found
near
the
body.
theremployees steady 'Aspects 10 employ some addiBryant Williams
cooling
Island
water
had
received information
temperatures at ail and
tional people in the next few
Germans' and thus seal off the
regular/employment".
lakes Throughout the state during
from the Explorer
'western sector of Berlin from the ditorium to address the group and
Mrs. Eula V. Thompson passed
LOUISVILLE. Ky. it'n — The
The piant was closed on Friday, weeks in order tii get the plant
the
past week has increased blue-We are getting excellent sigfree world.
August —1-1--trt ender- that an TA- W ball production"
answer questions. Youthful. vibrant away at her home In- Nashville. old Lotitsvtile Herald Post Build-nals." a NASA spokesman said. sill and catfish catches. the De-Fruit of the Loom, Inc.. is very
foreign policy briefing con- and with an air of complete con- Tennessee on August 2. She had
mg was sold Tuesday for $250,7'
He said -there would be no offi- Tartment of Game -and Widlife
eatetur tor hd,ing-brert-able- -to--ference was held Monday and fidence. President Kennedy spoke been ill for one year.
000 to H. G. Whittenberg, a
cial data on the actual orbit or reported Tuesday.
•
Tuesday in the main auditorium of for. fifteen minutes. Then devoted
-obtain the Murray plan!. and is
Mrs. Thompson is survived by
general contractor. H. C. Whit•
Night fishing is resulting , -di
looking I'm-ward to a happy and
the Department of State. familiar the next thirty minutes to answer- seven children, two step-children, tenberg Jr.. the contractor's son, the height achned by the moon good hauls of crappie and
let for perhaps another day.
ite
successful operation in the city
to Murray television viewers as ing questions fired at him from the three sisters and one brother.
said the 39 -year old building
The satellite is designed to send bass with bluegills and c
bethe place where president John host of editors, publishers, reportMrs. Bessie Taylor of Nashville, would be remodelpLand a por•
of Murray" Mr. Moore concluded.
^
to earth vital data on radiation ng casight during the, day.
I' Kennedy holds his regular ers, coluinntsts 'and etc , who made Mrs. O. P. Roberts of McEwen and
ant came to'Murray with
tion of it leased for office space.
At lake Cumbere, fishermen
and the mysteries of the sun. The
press conference. Over one thou- up his audience.
Mrs. Otie Luckmann of Cape GirThe home at Mr. and Mrs. Clyde the cooperative effort u(.a. large
are
having
octagon-shaped
E2-pound.
ball
outstare
was
ing
luck
catch
-representatives
of press. telesand
Most of the questions %%ere cm ardeau, Missouri are sisters. and
Rowland was completely. destroyed number of people in Murray. MurLEXINGTON, Ky 'UPS —A stip%ruin and radio from all over Hi. Harlin cruns but under the E. Vinson of Paducah is a bro- 1414041_11s t the International launched Tuesday night with seem- ing bluegill san worms and cut
by fireigyesterlay morning about ray latisinses firms guaranteed the
bait
15
to
„i*
-perfection
aboard
feet
threeing
deep.
a
Still
fishunt6 attended the two day rule of the conference. I am not ther.
TN
gate factory for a period
Hodcarriers. Building and Corn-,
ing
10;30
isylfringing
rocket.
o'clock. The farm home was of five years, with many firms
Thor
stage
in
Delta
good
sized
' briefing which was held on a at liberty to reveal either the ' Mrs. Thompson had relatives mon Laborers Union will cease to
located
catchaS
of
crappie
on
scientists
Cautious
the
to
attached
while
casting
Benton
highway in the city paying a certain aluerground of off the record basis, President's remarks or his answers and Many friends in this county. interfere with certain activities of
meaning that all participants were to the questions. He was intro- Mrs. Noble Hopkins of Murray t h e Clark Construction Co. at the Goddard Space Flight Center. sorface plugs for black bass is at the exit road to the Calloway mount the first of each year. The
County
theytkorking
well.
Poor
The
test
lake
for
conducted
which
the
is dear
Farm. —
t-fiee to publish any of the infor- duced by Secretary of State Dean route two is a niece. total received from the business
Eastern Kentucky State College
National Aeronautics and S e and falling.
mation presented by the briefing Rusk who reminded the group reNo one was at home at the time firms was the amount of the anwas filed in U.S. District Court Administration NASA. saidV the
Nentuelry
Lake
fishermen are
officers but without attributing peatedly that the president's reof the blaze and the entire con- noal rent.
Tuesday. The union agreed that
nature of the planne;1
oplectory bringing in hluegill, black bass
it to the speakers or the particular marks would he -Off the record"
The factory is located on East
nothing will be done to prevent oould make it im .sible for and catfish. Bluegill are being tents of the home were consumed
agencies they represented.
Maple Street in what was at one
by
the
fire
subcontractors
and
suppliers
from
including
a
food
freezer
about two days to. determine Ex- Caught mostly by still fishing in
Continued on Page Two
The high point of the confertime the Swann tobacco factory.
dealing with the firm, pending
the mornings and late afternoons stocked for the winter. In fact,
Mrs. Annie Grogan Ilickingbot- settlement of a dispute now before plorer Xll's acutal path
The plant has meant much to
whits black bass are being taken Mrs. Rowland was at that time at
t Success
A
. tom formerly of Murray died yes- the National Labor Relations
the college canners Mr. Rowland the economy of the city of Murray
casting
Still
fishing
by
to
mi
declined
at
say
emen
The
night
terday in Marvel.-- Arkansas. She Board.
is employed by the Murras Manu- ant!' Calloway County w•ith an ext the planned orbit had for white bassi& bringing good
fiat Is
was a sister of Mrs Edna Wilson
cellent payroll
facturing Company
-results
also.
comments
The
lake
achieved
their
is
hut
bee
clear
of Murray and had resided in
E. P. Skau and Jerry Stewart.
LEXINGTON. Ky. IN' —Fayfalling
and
Other
case.
the
was
this
icated
The
Rowlands have three chil- also of Fruit of the Loom, Inc.
Marvel for the last 15 sears.
ette County Police said today
Hollow
Dale
—
Wet
to
added
line
here
received
fishing
eports
dren, Barbara age 5. Bob age 8, indicated that the plant would
! Other survivors include her hus- that William
P. Mayes, 24-year the belief the shot was a success. for bluegill and black bass is
and Steve age 10. Mrs. Rowland continue as in the .past v:itts the
band, J. N.: a brother. Charles
old filling station attendant, adI
working
well
for
bal
fishermen
with
hours
the
for
takes
31
It
is the former Hilda Suggs. daught- hope that it could contribute es'Im
Grogan of Wayne. Michigan; a
mitted he faked an early mornto make one orbital pass and at scene casting surface plugs. Crappie er of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Suggs
daughter. Janet.
etytot Murray and Calloway
ing robbery Tuesday. Police said
in
sizeable
amounts
are
needed
being
be
will
these
two
of
least
of near Lynn Grove.
Funeral services will be held
County.
Mays admitted he shot himself to give a good picture of how it caught in the coves and inlets
Thursday at 2:30 in Marvel at the
--- ----leg with a .22 caliber is traveling, one scientist said.
at to to 15 feet depths. The lake
Church of Christ. Burial will be In the
pistol to make the story sound
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
I!
clear
falling
ti sting the Communist border in the Nfarvel
and
Trinidad,
•
Tracking slat ions at
Cemetery. Bro. realistic.
I el elvd
holernaliMeni
move early Sunday
Ascension Island and JohannesRoush Ris er
Charles Litter!l will be in charge
waBERLIN UPD — The Soviet Unhis gweek
It followed a one-hour power
burg. South Africa. confirmed to fish in great catches
%IV"
cat
10said today 'it has no cootrol blackoul that het East and West of t he services.
COVINGTON, Ky. ilITS —Ken- their unofficial satasfaction, how- both on still fishing and casting
East Germany and told the
neth B. Tobe, a native of Louis- ever. that Explorer _XII was doing surface plugs. Most of. the catches
FIVE
DAY FORECAST
West to -stop "meddling" in East
See Pasture on Page 2
ville. Tuesday was named to the its job.
here were confined to catfish,
German affairs.
By United Press International
English
Department faculty at
The satellite. crammed with 10 however The water is clear except
The rebuff carruein a note from Berlin. Police later explained this
LOUISVILLE, Ky UN - The Villa Madonna College. Tube re- instruments. Was sent into a long for where the stream flows into
Col. A. V. Soltivyev, _the Soviet was caused by an East Berlin advanced forecast for the five-day ceived his master's degree from elliptical orbit that would carry the lake and is slightly falling.
Continued on Paso Two
commandant in Berlin. The note
period. Thursday through Monday, the University ,if Detroit recently. it as far as 50.000 miles from the
replied to a protest from the
prepared by the United States
earth and as close as 170 miles.
Western Allied commandants deCommerce Department Weather
It appeared to he functioning perlivered Aug.' 3. The Soviet answer
Bureau
The Murray Housing Commisfectls and was sending back data
It v4as revealed in this meeting
v.as sent to the West Tuesdas an.1
Temperatures for the period will
sion mel yesterday at 4:30 in the that all parcels of land under
almost from the time it was
released today by the East Gi.raverage two to three degrees becity hall.
Launched.
consideration for the two low
Ain news agency ADN.
low the state normal of 74 deMore Than Expected
i'ent homing projects have been
HOUSTON. Tex Teti -- Mrs.
The Western nide of Aug 3
Miss
grees,
with
Kathy
Kyle
Gocidards
only
daughter
minor
of
chief
day-to-day
of
Gray.
Robeit
A Murray residence was totally
purchased and the deeds recorded,
Clara Bell Roderick. 23. who adprotested Communist harrasTident
Mrs.
Verne
expected
changes
Kyle
for
here,
the
was
the
said
winner
branch
next five
lacy products
with the exception of two.
destroyed this morning at 2:30
mitted her story of being held
of East German residenis who werren
days.
yesterday
at
The
stages
two
of
Cherry's
showing engines of the first
Federal authorities have approva Mrs. Henson occupant of
captive by a rapist for • 19 days
work in .- Berlin. Solovyev replied the house,
Louliville
of
fall
school
normal
were
a bit
clothing. Miss Kyle the launching rocket
extreme 86
ed preliminary plan, for the two
woke up to find the
was a hoax, has been charged by
that the Western protest was "aband
won
63
degrees
a
$1195
expected.
skirt and sweater set more powerful than was
projects and the permanent plans
home afire. She escaped with one
the FBI with furnishing fake insurd" and could. _not be _ taken
Total rainfall will be generally by Petti.
This probably meant the satellite formation.
fere expected to he approved shortchild without injury.
.
light
and
average one-tenth to ' The showing will continue each %%Quid go even fat-titer into apace,
ly.
.
When firemen arrived on the
She said she and her son Buddy.
Another Western note, sent
Roth the •while and the colored
scene the entire home was ablaze. three-tenths inch, with widely scat- afternoon this week except Thurs- possibly around 1.000 miles. than 4, left their home in San Mateo,
:Aiesday protesting the East Ger{Imres will have thirty two foot
Two trucks went to the fire and tered afternoon or evening thun- day, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. with had been anticipated_
Calif., because of a bill collector.
man move in sealing the East- two one
This was all to the good so far Originally she
raved streets with curbs. gutters.
and one-half inch lines dershowers in the late weekend. a door prize each day.
authorities
told
she
•
Berlin border, has not yet were
as the programmed lest was con- and the bos• were abducted and
and sidewalks.
used to place water on the
answered.
cerned. Gray said
L. D. Miller, Executive Director
blaze.
taken in a terror ride that 4panThe Soviet note was released
The long ellipse was planned to ned 19 days and four
of the Commission sail that the
Firemen stayed on the scene Ii r
western
only a few hours before a schedstudy within one trip the strucConnnission had approved the move
about two hours. Everything • in
states.
uled West
ture and behavior of protons and
to.nialce application for a project
., Berlin...mass rally pro- the house was destroyed by the '
had entered the case
FBI
The
electrons near the earth. Where
for the elderly.
blaze and the house itself saa.i
because of her story of a "lean,
Ithy are dense, and far opt in lanky kidnaper with
This would he a separate progutted.
a crooked
'space where they are scattered.
ject from the above two projects
The house was owned by Hoyt
nose.
the
voyage,
its
During
space
and would be tailored especially
Roberts, local Realtor.
H. 0. Hawkins special aiient in
new Elcplorer traversed the two
or the over 6.5 age group. Applicharge of the Houston FBI office,
doughnut-shaped Van Allen Radion for this project is to be
said Mrs. Roderick might be reation' Belts, deadly trapping stama
so stetialls sao•-414,48Wpments
turned to Denver for violating
tions for radiation from the sun.
in this
rticular direction are to
probation on a conviction of forgby moue Press latarsiastssal
Instruments were transmitting new
he expect . for some time..
government check.
L..
a
D.
ing
Miller
data on the _belts to earth.
Displaced 'families have been
Police Tuesday asked Mrs. RodWhen a man has been subscrib'ikon care of through moving inerick to take a lie detector test,
ing to the same newspaper for
to other areas. Tvia'"o,oT the houses
Western Kentucky ,— Mostly over fifty years he doesn't want
explaining it was "routine' since
ere moved tint of the Mewed
fair through Thursday with no im- to miss a single copy. Mr J. R.
she was -the only witness in the
project onto Industrial Road im
portant temperature change High Simmons told the hedger & Times
alleged kidnaping. It was then
Lind owned by L. D. Miller.
today upper !80s. low tonight low this morning
that she admitted it was a hoax.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Crick,
An early diary kept by Josh 1 -amiliei are using these houses
60s.
Mr. Simmons. a resident of Ha1415 Poplar. are the parents of
Ellison notes that in the early free of rent. until the project 1:asTemperatures at 5 a m (EST).: zel route one, stopped by the ofa son. Billy Keith, weighing 7
MEET THURSDAY
part of 18413 a squad of Yankees completed. No charge is being
Paducah 63. Lexington 65, Bowl- fice of the daily paper just to
lbs. 9 oz.. born on Tuesday, Aufrom Paducah came to Murray made by Miller for placing the
ine, Green 63, London 55. Coving- check on Ns expiration late When'
DARWIN WEAT/lERFORD,, Murray College High 4-H Club
gust 1. at the Murray 'Hospital.
The Hazel Woodmen ('amp No. and removed by force the countyl houses on the land which he owns,
t0 65. llopkinsville 60 and LOUIS- told his paper did not expire till
won first place in the Junior Showmanship Class at the District
The grandparents are Mr. and 138 w.II hold its regular monthly judge, county clerk, circuit clerk, and the honses will he de.stroyecl
ville 62.
next March, he asserted that he
Jr. Dairy Show held in' Mayfield Monday at the fairgrounds.
Mrs. Bascom Wilkerson and Mrs. meeting Thursday night at 7:30 county sheriff, and county jailer when the housing project is comEvansville, Ind., 66.
would he hack before then to
Young Weatherford won a halter and the blue ribbon in this
!fettle Treas. The great great O'clock. All members are asked to replacing them with men of their pleted arid_the families are Moved.
Huntington. Va., 80
subscribe for another year •
show.
grandfather is .1 N. Treas.
attend.
• own choosing
in.
•
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New Explorer
Blazes Path
Into Space

Plant Manager, Supervisory—
Employees Will Remain Sifue

Kentucky News
Briefs

•

•

Bluegill, Catfish
Catches Increasing

Death Of Mrs. Eula
- Thompson Is Learned

ye

,Home Of Clyde
Rowland Is Burned

I
I

I

Sister Of Murray
Woman Dies Tuesday

Stop Meddling
Nikita Tells US

•

Housing Project
ovhig Forward

Fire Consumes
Home Early Today

Al

'
6

Woman Says Story
Was Just A Hoax

Kathy Kyle Wins
Door Prize Tuesday
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Weather
Report

Just Checking To
Make Sure Of Paper

Son Born Tuesday
To Local Couple
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and that no photograph would be
allowed.

We reserve the right,to reject any Advertising, Letters to tlae
Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.'
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Major League
Standings

•

Stop • •• .

•

1961

Don't Predict Series
Yet; Race Is Not Over

After attending the morning
session, Julia and 1 ducked out for
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIIIIER Co. 1509
'lunch in the Stile Department
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
cafeteria so that we could be back
FRED DOWN
titepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
son's two-run double in the fifth
in the, auditorium early for a
tidied Now lotorsottosol
good front row seat in the afterfaltered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
That million-dollar New York and went ahead when Wally Post
noon and am glad that we did. to Los Angeles World Series may led off the sixth with his 15th
Second Class Matter
sat only twenty feet away not materialize alter all because homer. A crowd of 47,515 saw
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
from
President Kennedy as he the major league pennant races the .Dodgers fill the bases in the
month 83c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; eLsespoke.
Chise enough to see evere are jar from over as far as the eighth but Jay pitched snit of the
where, $5.50.
.
expression in has suprisingly.:"iiii- Detroit Tlintra and Cincinnati Reds jam le .hand Los Angeles its second straight loss after they • had
I..:10\1,11\)
lined face, his flashing smile in are concerned.
VI 1 11 ST I (*, P)(I!
moments of humor • yet close
The experts keep insisting the run up six consecutive victories
enough to see the determination Yankees and Dedgers are about in the Coliseum.
LET'S SEND TRUMAN
fr
Other Games
in his eyes .As he answered ques- to pull away from the field but
sts.
tions of potent quality to know both were yanked unceremonious- .- The Boston Red Sox rockedlthe
•
that he is taking his job seriously. ly back to it Tuesday night when Cleveland Indians, 8-0, the MinT •,.iiis llicrt• ,
JOINS BASEBALL 1001 CLUR-Vetera n lefthander fur the Braves, te
'
. tinde r; wray[t,I
and that the burdens of being the Tigero picked up a game and nesota Twins downed the .Kansas
I it popular srnum
i draft
Warren Spahn, 40, finds a big "300" sign in his Milwaukee.
Chief Executive of the greatest a half in the American League City A's, 9.-4, and the Los Anglielsersil Dwight 1). Eisenhower soil or well-earned retireWis., locker room as he became the 13th pitcher in major
nation on earth weighs heavily, race and the Reds gained a full eles Angels scored an 8-7 triumph
ment *tat placing him in tharge of our N.VI'll forces itt
league history to win 300 games. The big moment came when
over the Washington Senators in
on his mind.
game in theNational League.
he defeated the Chicago Cubs. Lefty Groves, only one of the
other AL games.
Europe during this crisizt in Berlin whicb has beet( proThe
Tigers
bitinto
the
New
famed 13 living. did it in 1941. He was too ill to visit Spahn.
As the appointed hour for his
In the National League. the
York lead by scoring dramatic
xrikell by Nikita hiirnslictio.
entrance neared we walked out
2-0 and 3-2 victories over the Chicago Cubs extended the Phila. tine editorial w titer has also suggested that Genera/
into the corridor to stretch our
delphateePhillies' losing streak ti,
!cgs and found the place brishng Baltimore Orioles while the Yan- 18 games, '6-5. the Milwaukee
Douglas MacArthur vtirillil niale us iti ideal amhassarlor
:th the president's guard diS- kees lust to the Chicago White Bras es defeated the Pittsburgh
Sox, 2-1, and the ReAe sced the
11.111.11;.....iet Litiott and ,..1.1•%:c as sten. 65 sine Ntilialaer
sigulehest. bs _their white shirts
Pirates, 4-1, and the San Frantine_ diplomatic .reprAeitlative Ile• he iligrin World War
• ith podiet ernillfms)." On return- to AnseeleS leaa in hairby down- cisco Giants shaded the St.'Louis
wig
the
Dusieesee,.
5-2.
•
to our seat we noticed -V. B. 1.
TvVicas our Srliptenie Criiiiminder in the. Far East while
The Teserssnow trail thessrall--, _Cardinals. 3-2.
;erns appearing ow if by magic)
Frank Malzone hit two homers
tient-rid EisciihoWer V. Is lei.
- ding 110. 111 Vielory lit_ Europe.
kees
by billy two games while the
id taking strategic positions in
and tEree Singles and Jackie JenReds
are
only
one
game
behind
Both of the4s• -old soldiers- seem-tra-ate - far from
ti auditorium just before the
--Coe-Angeltes ilOtt-e0f1. 4eite(sver- the sen, Carroll - Hardy and pitcher
--United Press International
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features- adjusts to uneven floor, deep vertical filing drawer
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Experience a new dimension of typing ease. Accelerator
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ies wielltavt is their. guests Wedhitehouse
-Church will Iticedetteregillee meet, . _Quite a bit-ol- sickness mound:- of Nashvilte, Terefeseeeeeee
nesdae, August 16, lady goners
e'SunWe are glad indeed to have Mrs. day guests
mg at the church at 2 -tem. The
of
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
from Paxton Part in Paducah A
1. E. Allbritten and Mrs. Charley Lamb.
Sunbeams a ti d Girls Auxiliary
by ALVIN SPIVAK
pot luck luncheon will be served
.
_Myers _bade_ home, Neither are
will participate in the program. .
United Press International
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WASHINGTON CPI — In Hotmeat. bread and Mask. Each
home. e
Royal Oak. Michigan spent last'
Monday, August 21
member is asked to bring a cov- Iswood, every star has 11. stand-in.
week in Tennessee and Kentucky
The - Friendship Sunday School
ered- elite Woolen who do not And for his television appearances;
Mrs. Terri% Shoeraaker is enter- visiting relatives.
•
They along with
Class of the-First Baptist Church,
play gaff are invited to come to President Kennedy has on too, ing Western Baptist Hospital in Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Barton and
Mrs. E. C. Jones. teacher, will
a
pleasantly
gentlettan
portly
with
the lisechcon if they wish.
Paducah today (Monday) for ob- son were
recent guests of the
hive a family picnic at the City
neither the looks nor mannerisms se/A:Aiwa and possibly surgery.
• •• •
George Linvilles.
--Perk at 6:30 p.m. Meat, drink, and
of
Executive.
Chief
the
- Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood
brad will be furnished. Please
Mrs. O. K. Stubblefield had 'Miss Gail
The stand-in-or sit-in, which
James and family and Miss Judy
Gregory of Chippewa
contact your group' captau1
Bogard arc visiting Tom James would be More exect—is Cleveland selegery at Murray Hospital Sat- Palls, Wisconsin is spending the
planning to attend:
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We
hope
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-year-old
for
Ryan.
a
D.
49
ell a speedy month of August with
a; Keesler Air Force Base, Mts.
her mother,
n•
leeheician who performed the same recovery.
Mrs. Clarice Gregory. grandparsiesippi this weekend.
HE AS AUMOKY FROM 11111—Bit actor Chet Marshall and
Wednesday. August 23
functions for former Prcedents
••
actress wife Karen Sharpe are shown in Los Angeles, where
Miss Mildred , Clark is doing ents, Mr. aret Mts. I. E. Allbritten
.
The Ladies Day Uncheen win
and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKee, Eisenhower and Truman.
aunts
in
-Kentucky.
he asks a court to award him temporary alimony. Marshall
be served at noon at the Celloway
Rsan-known as -Cleve" to one nicely from surgery in Murray
Nancy and Billie McKee!, Ashetestified that he sacrificed his own career to promote hers.
Hospital week before last..
CeuriTy_ Country Club with Mrs.
including
all,
and
aforemenMr.
the
and
Mrs._
Barton
Nichols
of
bore N.C.. were' the guests last
And lits attroney argued that shice women have reached a
John Pasco as chairman of the
Miss Mariana Shoemaker of Deesden and Mrs. Minnie Adams
week of Me. bleKeees sister, Mrs. tional presidents — has been in
State of equality, It is not unreasonable that If the wife earns
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setting
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the
pneiucguests
of
Mr.
and
Charleston, South Carolina. visited
Gold,e Curd..
more than her .husband, she should pay him support. The
reservations call Mrs: Don Rulaghts-lor fireside chats from home folks last week.
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She was Mrs. E. N. Wilson and family.
judge ruled against Marshall's request.
binson.
the- White House since 1951. His accompanied home Friday
•
They are getting along nicely with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch and
by Mr.
•
responsibility at first was to tele- and Mrs.
Hugh Miller and daugh- the building on their new home.
four daughters, leeiggy. Eddie. Rot,
25.25.
vision newsreel cameramen, but ter for a
visit.
and Willie; left Saturday for their
NOW YOU KNOW
Mr., and Mrs. Jim Allbritton
has expanded to include live teleSHEEP: Utility slaughter lambs
home in Las Cruces, N.M., after
vision.
Mrs. Carl Vick of Akron. Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Car$13 00 - 13.25; Utility to Choice
a visit withhis parents: Mr. and
And his duties have grown to and daughters and son-in-law, are roll and children in Paducah Sat• 1 to 5 years to pay
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. Enroute
slaughter ewes $2.00-4.30.
By United Press Internal onal
include not only setting up the visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. urday night a n d attended the
4
home they viseed her parents in
Morgan
reunion
at
Metropolis,
lights
l'he Corn islands in the CaribIlbut also sitting behind the Thomas Mathis and having some
•
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Interest
at
Herrin,
Ill.
Mr.
head•
5%
Crouch
is
linois,
Sunday.
President's desk while cameraen. which have an area of four
•
mathematics department
15, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
square miles. are lemed by the of the
men adjust focus and test expo- people,
Mr. pnd Mrs. Otis Falwell and
and looked through **moniMexico
College.
New
State
• No payment until 30
I. need States from Nearsgus.
sure ratings—and while presiden- tor'.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: Ill: Cattle
sets in 'advance to decide children and Mr. and Mrs. George
eilr. and Mrs. Gnn Jeffrey and
tial aides determine whether the where
the shadoes and shading Linville went to Paducah Friday and Calves: 891: Sheep: 39.
son. Ed Frank, spent last week setting is okay.
days after Job is
afternoon for the final check-up
were the way he wanted.
with Mr. Jeffrey's sister and
_
HOGS: RAmipts mostly mixed
following George Linville's operafamily. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowe
"Well. I see my stand-in is still
grade
Entering his office for his first tion there
ens.
completed.
Steady.
1.1.S.
1,
2
ia
last August. Glad to
and son, Gary. of Kingsport, Term. on the 'esee" Eisenhower said one TV
and
we and silts 221 lb.
appearance from there. Ken- report he is doing
fine and they $18.
Thes also va-tationed in the Great night when he came -into his office nedy
lb. e9..25; 150-164 lb.
sat behind his desk and are enjoyed a Ulla
E1408
across the dam
Smoky
Mountains and other and saw Ryan in his chair, while looked
$14 00-1
at the monitor for a pre- and to Kuttawa
: -No. 2 end 3 sows
THURSDAY peinte.
and Eddyville.
TV adviser Robert Montgomery view of how the television cam• s •.
Also watched the work on Bark- 300-425 lb. 513.50-14.50.
• - was directing the prelimanes.
era would send his image to the ley
and get your efficient
Dam.
Miss Laurel Susan Thurman of
CATTLE and CALVIES:111.011114441
Ryan reflectively started to get nation. Kennedy didn't like what
Memphis. Tenn., was the guest up. but Eisenhower laughed and he saw,
mostly
cows,
stock
steers
a
n
d
g a s heating Installed
complaining mainly ebeut
Isaac Grogan of Chicago was
of her cousins. Misses Annette said, -No. you sit right there." shadows under
home over the weekend visiting heifers. Cows mostly 25c lower.
his etnn.
and Nancy Thurman.
Stuck
steersfor
and
heifers
mostly
the coming winter.
Which Ryan-whose wavy black hair
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan and
• • ••
Ryan tried to assure the Presi-50c - $1.00 hiller. (Allier classes
and ruddy round face are not at
son.
SEE. lot It FAVORITE
Mr. and Mrs. James Key of De- all reminiscent of Eisenhower. Gent he had nothing to worry
steady, 45 hea 'Gooiti and Choice
troit. Michigan announce the birth Kennedy or Truman—did. until about, and advised to look at the
Miss Carole Smythe of Paris, 900-1200 lb. sladeoldrStatets $22GAS HEAT MERCHANT
Of a son, James Joseph. burn the cameramen and Montgomery sets is a _transmitter-truck outside: Tennessee, is visiting her great- 00-22.50; Utility and Good 700-900
Ryan then sat behind Kennedy's grandparents,, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. lb. slaughter heifers 517.00-21.80;
August 4th.
were satisfied.
—
.ernad grai4d pasts.'s eareele.tr.
MIT Marvin* Good Add C-110W1P-50/1"116N10. 13101e,
and Mrs. Clifton Kee ef.-111lest
Smythe (the former Barbara ed slaughter yearlings. $22.00-e3.genneds learned a bit about telAnd while Kennedy telephoned
Main Street.
Simmons) a rid children visited 25: Utility and Commercial cows
evision lighting, and got quite directors
from the truck, Ryan—
The Keys have two other sons, sensitive ahout it. durmg his cam$13.20-15.70; Canner and Cutter
to the President's great dm use. the Simmons Sunday afternoon.
Chitie mid„ Jetfie.
510.75-14.00; Utility and Commer- One of the millions of victims of
.
men debates with former V1CC ment—geetured
n camera to an
Sympathy is extended to the gial bulls 517.00-18.30; Choice 250- Adolph Hitler and facism.
Preeident M. Nixon. For one thing. assistant to
lower this light, raise bereaved and best wishes for
295 lb. stock steers $26 50-29.50; Polish child in the Warsa.v'
he decided to trust few other lthat one
speedy recoveries to the sick folks. Good and Choice 300 - 60))
lb. Ghetto. It's a scene from the
523.50-28.25; Medium 520.70-23.25; new Columbia release, -Main
CROSS RED BORDER
Common 515.20-20.75; Good and Karapf." Every foot of film is
Phone PL 3-5•2111
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers real. Sec it today or TilUf&. at
.1
521.80-23.70; Good and Choice 600 the cool Varsity.
HELMSTLD1. Germany 31P1 —
-800 lb feeder steers $2/.10-24.25.
Thirty peace marchers. includMedium and Good stock cows
ing 13 Americans. crossed the
with calves $125.00 - 195.00 per
Iron Curtain Misnday on their 6.head.
500 mile walk from San France:co
to
Misseow. The sp•oup enceuritFor All Blake. of Oars
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TRUE STORY
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP
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frost secret
fies!

rims TO
SLR A
SHOW!
VARSITY: -NI
Kampf." feat.
11* mins., starts at 1.25, 3:51, 6:111
and 8:43.
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DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
608 Ma le St. ,
PULL

VEALIERS: Wetly $1,00 toll 50
higher. Choice 527.00-28.50; Good
$25.75 - 26.75. Standard $21.50-

8-2881
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOO W. Reis
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P
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You Are Cordially Invited

LOOKING TO T141 FUTURI--Refugees at the Marlenfelde Camp In West Berlin crowd around f
to hear what Ernst Lernmer, minister for All-German Problems, has to say. (Radiophoto)

deCENTENNIAL SCRAP13001t

TO VISIT

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Picturet

One border state bishop was forced to resigia
his position when public opinion was Lnaily
aroused against slavery, because his wealthy wife's poesessioruil
included Negroes. A bishop with a more southerly diocese was
not condemned because be chose to fight the abolitionists.
The latter, Leonidas Polk. a native of North Carolina and
kinsman of President James Polk. formed a friendship with
Jefferson Davis while they were fellow students at West
Point.. Rellgtous feelings aroused in Polk during his senior
year at the academy resulted in his resigning six months
after his being commissioned in the Army engineers, to study
for the Episcopal ministry. Ordained in 1830, at the see of
24, be was advanced to bishop after eight years as a mission.
any in the Southwest and South. When the Dioei se of Louise.
ana was set aside, Polk was Installed as its prelate. Mean..
had brought about establishment of the University
while,
of the South (Sewanwe).
With the coming of the Rebellion In 186/, Polk spoke lip
for the Southern cause. Nis old friend, Jefferson Davis, aware.
of the good impression that could be made by an influential
churchman among the active combatants of the abolitionists.
persuaded Polk to accept a commission as major general.
Polk WU given command of the military district enemies
passing the defense of both sides of the Mississippi from the
mouth of the Red River to the outlet of the Ohio, with headquarters at Memphis. He supervised the constnietion of the
wores at New Madrid, Fore Pillow and Island No. an.
Polk took personal command of the Rebels in the battle
of Belmont. and was a subordinate Confederate commander
at Shiloh, Corinth, Stone's Riser, Perryville and Chickamauga.
The bishop was removed from his command after Chickanieuge
by his superior. Braxton Bragg, for not obeying orders and
faced a court-martial until President Davis inlet-veiled in hist
behalf. The bishop refused to quit the army of Its own
kernel, went on nerving, and Was killed in action al. Pine
Mountain. Ca, 1964.
A military historian, S. P. French. commented,"Thus died
a goontiernaa sae a nigh short h dignitary. Al ft toopti.e
was wore theoretical than Fractiral."..-CLAJM KINNAUtD"
--

Rogers' Gulf Service
9th fa Sycamore

Phone PLaaa 3-9161
-

good CaM13f the old cusmelt a, to solicit netv one,. Our motto

_oo;ir ilitclitioft is lot 1dko1

•,ii. :

-Reasonable'Prices - Courteous Service"

rwk

You owe it te `your car to try a tank of that

GOOD GULF CREST
1, have approximately 25 years experience as Automotive
mechanic and Service Station Work.
1 am pleased Ale - announce that W. T. 'Torn ' Stanley will
continue weh me. For the benefit of those who do not
it.

know

I am the son•in-law of Rev. J. C. Outland.

Owner

W. H. ROGERS - Operator
Effective August 15, 1961
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Farms, Lynnville, Kentucky, al%

FOR SALE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

iTRAL
iTING

NOTICE

OFFICE SUPPLIEA.

AND TYPEWRITERS

AUCTION SALE

GOOD STEADY FULL TIME IQcal job for reliable young man.
Give age, experience, family status, and salary. expected in own
handwriting to Box 32-Z, Murray,
Ky.
al8c

FALL AND WINTER MATERN
ity clothes. Size 13-14. Sue Mrs.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apartFOR SALE BY OWNER! TWO Sonny Graham, 306 South 4th.
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach, meat near cultege. One year lease.' bedroom house with attached garal&
Florida. Two bed-room furnished Adults only, no pets?-1324 Main, age on North 18th St. 75'x225' lot.
home. One half block from ocean call Maze 3-3971. •
al5p 41% transferable G.I. loan. Price
$7,500. Cale PL 3-4933.
al5P FAMILY HOME FOR SALE Substantial well built seven room
BRICK HOME, VETERAN $65,36 home at 303 S. 8th St. near High
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOVVAY COUNTY
month. Nun-veteran $500.00 down School with complete new plumbing, electric w irin g, eheetrock
$66.89 month. Special discount fur
walls, water heater, .kitchen and
nett. Phone PE 3-2649.
al7c
,bathroom fixtures. Newly painted
inside and out. Lot is 75 by 150
60 ACRE FARM ll.e MILES ft. •Price $8500.00 buy now from
south of Kirksey on Higlaway 299. owner and save $500.00. See or
See Mrs. Allie Harrell.
al5p call C. is. einiiips a03 S. 111th. St.
a2lp
•
TWO HOC:3ES FOR SALE. MUST Tel. PL 3-3259.
be remosed from Tots. Callaildgar
L. Riawland, PL 3-2825.
al9c ,FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1957 2door Chevrolet six automatic, aq21" TV SET. NEW zit.; JACK
ua and white, radio and heater.
Menne. 30-ft. mast. Price $65(00.
$875.-FL 3-3460.
1 tp
at 218 Su. 11th St. or phone
-5232.
al8c
ADDING MACHINES

15 20 begin in Aug.

Pith An

- PACE FI115_

S
('
ATURDAY, 11:00 A.M., August
19, 19o1. Owner M. V. -Smith;
Auctioneer, Joe Pat Lamb. Trucks,
cars, farm machinery and household goods,- livestock, misc. Located at the M. V. Smits F,arm,
known as the old Garvin Curd
Place, located 1 mile North of
Services Offered
Blubd River Church 'of Christ or
C1-!ILD TO KEEP IN MY HOME 9 miles east of, Hazel, Kentucky,
for working mothes, experienced, or 3 mile south of New Concord,
have baby bed and -highchair if Ky. 4 mile N. of Buchanan, Tenn.
1 tun flat bed, dual wheel Dodge
needed. See Mrs, Flavil Robertson
e truck,
new tires, perfect cond.,
or phone PL 3-4862.
with stock racks, 1 ton Ford panel
WILL DO NURSING WORK. Call truck, 4 speed transmission, new
fires, runs good, V-8. 1931 Ford
PLaza 3-5560.
eine
Ctistuntline sedan,..V-8, clean, runs
:good, good tires. WC Allis Chalmers -tractor, good condition with
cultivator. Manure spreader, rubber tires, grcitInd drive. Easy Flow,
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
8 lout, good condition, with seedwomen and couples to train for
er attachment, 8 foot International
motel management and operation.
chsc, drag type. Case plow, trailer
Only matured will te coesidered
Age over 25. Write - National type, 2 16-inch flat bottom. Old
Motel Training, laza Box 32-A, Deering mowing machine, workAfuriav, Ky.
al6p ing condition. Montgomery Ward

I

1

A.K.0
EGISTERED BOXER
PL r-191111 puppies
r sale. Call PL 3-1502
Sales & Service
during the day and PL 3-4860 REWARD FOR INFORMATION
after 5:00 p.
al5c on cireumstances or identity of
Ledger & Tunes ... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
COLEMAN FL Ott -FURNACE persons responsible for disappearKy. Lake 011 Co. .... PL 3-1323
ance from my home of two pet
DRUG STORES
vt lila tank. 611
BTU. Phone
dugs; one black male with only
3-4378.
PL
1
te
Jobbers
Shell Oil Products
deott Drugs ..
PL 3-247
three feet on Monday night, AugGOOD USED KELVINATOR elec- ust 7, and one black female cocker
0
trice stove. $40.00. Call PL 3-3976. on Tuesday night, August 8. W.
INSURANCE
al8p E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave.,
PAINT STORES
frazee, Melugin & Holton
phone PL 3-2926.
al5p
idweil
PEACHES-Paint
Store
GOOD
THO8E
PL
Gol3-3080
Gets Insurance
PL 3-3415
den Sweet Clings and Sweet Elbertos are now ready. The quality SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
LADIES READY TO WEAR
PRINTING
is exSia good. They are perfect your shoe needs see the Factory
for freezing, canning, preserving Returned Shire Store. 25 per cent
fI3
I'L 3-4623 Leuer & funea ... PL 3-11h8
and piekling. Come, bring baskets off on all shoes. These shoes are
or boxes, and be ready tor the nationally advertised brands. 200
TV SALES & SERVICE
long wineer days ahead. ,You can East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
RESTAUAANTA
a30c
pick them yotirself and save. Come
TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
South -Side Restaurant
through Tri C t y, Sedalia, go
straight west to Lehanon Church,
"Fresh Cat Fish"
Business Opportunities
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
turn right, first house on left. Dr.
D. W. Doran.
• •
al8p
SERVICE STATIONS
AND SERVICE
WAN I A CAREER WITH A FUOUTSTANDING REGISTERED
ture? Mutual of Omaha has an
Ledger & Times .... Fl.3-191bWalston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Dulls - heiters - and 15 young
opening for one representative in
Suff.ilk Sheep. Cook Hereford Calloway
County. Our new representative's income is derivea from
full commiesion plus $50 per week
bonus. Our representatives and
their families are covered under
company group insurance. Our career salesmen will retire on company retu-ement plan. Our salesmen make no financial contribu, arr.ar..........ta a..0•••...... ci••• si.. I. ar.6.....amerrear an par.
apair.
tion toward their own retirement.
If you are interested and between
the ages 25 and 45, married, and
WilAT nAs VIATPENILD
but he saw the glitter of ehroht- He rang off. and dialed the
D• tug an atu.tistir del., live. bad
oe n a car, please contact Smith
br.a peisauctwe et eliettleire eeisteve- turn taps and of wiute Lies. lie number of his Gat at once; he
Stephens, location 201 South 3
tures ter the they. Pat hard Roili- hoisted himself to the window was answered with uncenny
est's. I.oudin rnan-abiintl-town known
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, or ph.
as "the Toff." The reputation he sill, and climbed; foN a moment promptness by Jolly.
444-6118. P.S. No former sales
had aigutted had attracted extra- or so he stood in tire sink, and
"Mr. RoIllson's residence."
ordinary do n'a. the lat. at of whom
experience necessary.
al8c
Is lovely Agatha Bell, kJ years liol- it gave off a clanging noise, the
"Jolly," said Roth:ion quietly,
iisitn a motor.
--noise of maltreated stainless "is Mr. Grace there? Lt he
ts,
'Agatha ..anne to Rolllson. an nil
ft
N
0
V
aeguaintam, of hes fathea's. be- steel.
I'd like a word with him."
Call,* P: P was app.ettensive about
lie climbed down. cautinusly.
"As a matter of fact, sir, he
---iNte-isse•i-tew--ettgapperranee after errThe 110L14111 had the silence of was just about to leave," Jolly
r•insitg at .ii. Yma f••r L tutor
Ifuerv,t. /11,..1114 till n••I „••nts le emptiaess. He could just ace said, precisely. "Will you hold
Let ft..•• a:
_Tfrft.
hither Adria the outline of a
doorway, and on?" tie was gone for a few
NANCY-DID YOU
red. ontti
t
•a let beatLedger & Times
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i years to pay,
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oming winter.
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setter bird dogs,' one male, one
female. Saddle, Texas style, double girt. 3 large heating stoves,
wood burning, coal burning, gas
burning, oil burning. Deep freeze.
Westinghouse -electric range. New
Philco gas clothes dryer. Dinette.
Wringer type washing machine,
living room furniture. End tables:
,
Buffett. Heavy duty Singer Con.sole sewing machine with built-in
motor and attachments, television,
radio, odd chairs, antique furniture, s m a 11 washing machine,
swing and gym set, vaccum cleaner, bedroom suit, lawn furniture,
hand tools, garden tools, and items
too numerous- to- Mention. Starts
at 11 o'clock sharp, lunch served
on grounds.
al7c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Answer to Yesterday
;kuzzie
:

7 1'oem
4-I

1-tql+priug
4-Snop y
11,,,ser

olimm emy moos
Immo gum memo
EMMONS 'mamma
nam,
am
DAM
au

name
4:-SpIrlt•
6- It Is
9-Nsivgir
MADGE, • SIMEGE
(contr.)
7-Plural
MMOP
12-SIOUntain 113
-ending
Crete.
OBEI
MINOMW b1210
IL-Pane bark
13-Din
9-Tro1.hy
of
19-Rftee Of
victory
GOM MOO= ROB
lettuce
15-III•e444
4 • 10-Coniunctios
Mi416
marked by
11-Beatell
:2C2t17
laCOM
DIU11
,
1•4
burden
03111BMO
spasms
MUM
3
,3011M ORIB OBBB
15-Former,
16-Prusitibla
Rulehelf
lUnd its :-oLtiaN
fruit
20-Twofold
15- NI out]tieing of
21 -Buffalo
Em.q.
fI-Reld iii
44-Cry of
20-1-itIntereet,
22-Got up
respect
-I
sheep
lug
311-Kiud of
47- Va.ot
24-Faultily
21-Italian
- cheese
46-Ple•
25-Creek letter
sea port
IR- Death raft la 43-Tim• gon•
23-liel•meinir to
2'S-Garment
by
44)- T.ong - legged
a group of
2v-.51•pra 1-.
hi rut
iii,'',in
50-Dieee of cut
41-Cubic meter
33-,'it!, In
timber
HU Alai*
decree
4G- Declare
29-Iforee's neck
hair
1
2 1 :Sp 4
6 7 8 f
30-Title of
:
i 9 to II
teP'). 4•t
!•!•::
.5!
(111,Or
I
3
X...i.
14
31-The sun
Xs)
:V".
32-Dress
15
16
P 1lIR17 la
material
24-1,
.
.
6
etnal• ruff
:;9:
19
36-Cirgsr.9'or
hearlog
21 22
27-I.e4. Pigs
-

12 •

:I1-1.111,1•eftnar)'

42-The kaava
(p1.1
43-Au•-ient
West
Europe-in
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THINKS HE'S GOT A RECORD-Tom Crosby pours out the pig
feed near Fond Du Lac, Wis., thinking maybe he's
got a
record production. His 12 pure breed Chester White sows

produced 160 live pigs, loseig only two. That's neatly 14 per.
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garden erector, 'w it h rototIller,
mower, and grader blade attachment. C3hain saw, braid new, 51
h.p., 24" cutter bar, never used.
Table saw, 8 inch, tilt and arbor
%frith
a.p. motor, like new. 4"
planer and jointer, lik e new.
Shaper. Sander. Two heavy duty,
two wheel trailers, 2 ton capacity.
1 running gear for small two
wheel utility trailer. Boat, small
fishing. Outboard motor, 5 tip. Air
compressor, small farm type. Paint
gun a n d hoses. Electric fence
charger. Cutting and welding outfit. Saddle mare, 12 years ctld.
spotted. Horse colt, gentle, well
marked, 4 months old. Fine milk
cow, due` to freshen'eery day with
white face calf. Two hogs, about
50 pounds cata.
liver spotted

of
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SOME60174.5; NOT
DOING HIS "Jos!!!

•

ing on il-•

went towards it. stepped into
the pa::.sage beyond and took
followed eovertly
it' ndy nook beetle the ri, • vra a slim pencil torch- from his
looker'
try • frartul
tottowad
to Its,ry thr:a itulli• pocket. Its light seemed very
Suit
wilt
.
e si bright, and the beam
ettataa. They band a enurel.
was
man. Went tiled immediattly 1•••• thrown on a stalreae, on pieAgatha Si Jimmy ranse. sun af
,, lau. Agatp„ tures, on panelled walls. The
Peril vaa,... an a„,,
lattice la the manufa•ture of "ii- floor was thickly carpeted.
Sic QIicelt- comlictit
He went toward the foot of
After pollee bad been railed. rc.,1It•-••n escorted Agatha riakk to 11.. the stairs, and saw a dim glow
,spoitment. gusualel by the tett 4p044,
list appew.-4 on tier tare after she of light sr..niewhere at the top.
•-ypiser Queen" fare •••wder. He went up very quietly,
for
Then he went to sec Jimmy Vance.
'the silenee
might be an Illusion,
WidOw, Grlselda.
there might be someone here.
Waiting for him?
CHAPTER 8
WITHIN ten seconds of
Ile reached a spacious landreaching No. 7 Heath ing, and saw a door standing
Vievr, Rollison might find some ajar with a light coming from
Indication as to whether tne it; not a bright one, but the
police had yet been to ece Griss kind that might come from si
reading lamp.
eels Vance.
nie.t-en

ell:rine MIlleh

•

•

•'. ii
tPrtIlte.t ft.., mt,e
Their PR. • it a

seconds: and then came back
to say: "Mr. Jrice, sir."
A moment later, Griee came
on the line. .114 deep voice sharp
with annoyance.
"Why don't you want to see
me?" he demanded brusquely,
"Oh, Bill, unjust." Rollixon
grinned in the darkness.
"What's 'this all about, anyhow?"
"'Ion know damned
well
what it's about -- the murder
near Kingston. Did you know
the man?'
"I did not."
"Sure's"
"I am positive, and I'll gladly
state that on oath."
"What happened there?"

_
by Ernie Oushmlliew

TAKE
THE ROLL OF PAPER
TOWELS?

LONG
LETTER

-ArAPAIAEGlesseeeros LEAL-.
••• a I •• oo so
C. to. or, 4•••
•o.••• s••••••••

LILT'

ABNER

by Al 0•00

Grice demanded.
He stepped to the door, and
"Why don't you read the reWithin fess, he was sure that
pushed it open, very cautiously. ports?" asked Rollison solemnthey had not.
Now, the gloom seemed to hold ly. "1 was having an afternoon
The house was in darkne::s,
moving shadows.
out with a pretty young maid.
except for a single light on the
lie went in and looked behind and we heard the scream. Not
first floor, almost immediately
the door. No one lurked there. nice. As soon as I'd done my
above the front door. It was
The room was filled with duty --"
approached from the Heath Itbooks, big armchairs, a few
"Cut it out," said Mice. "I
•144
.1f with a wide circular drive.
tables and one reading desk; can believe in coincidence, but
A flower bed was in the center
and it was silent, too. The light not the kind where murder is
of the eicive, arid flowering
shone at the side of a winged done tinder your aristocratic
bhrths grew round the edge.s.
armchair, the bark of which nu. Where's the dead man's
It was nearly dark.
was towards Rollison who could wallet?"
Rollieon stepped onto the not be sure That it was empty.
"Oh. Bill," chided Rollteon reporch, found the bell, and He knew what he feared; if proachfully, "how
would
I.
preseed it lightly. He stood anyone sat there, hidden from know? His pocket was empty,
bark, listening' intently

OS

•

I

The . window

DAID
AS A
MACKEREL-

There him, then onlf sleep or death even a blind man could have
seen that, but I didn't touch
his wallet. Found out who he Ls
yet 7"
"No. Do you know?" That
question came sharply and accusingly. A lying answer might
have sharp repercussions later,
a truthful one might have them
now.
"Bill," said Rollison earnestly,
"I hope to have word for you
soon, but not just now. As sotto
SA rnt sure who he is, I'll get
In touch with you."
Grice went on at sonic length,

Was no new sound nothing to could explain the silence.
suggest that the ringing had
There was no sound of breathbeen heats'. Ile pressed again. ing.
kee,ping his finger on the bell,
He held his breath as he
Intt there was still no sound.
moved forward -.and then he
Ile drew lfark into the gar- began to grin at foolish fears.
den and walked round the No one sat in the chair. A copy
holise. No other light.sehone. of The Times lay on the floor,
lie saw the garage, with the and a book lay open, face
doors wide open, aid no car In- downwards, on a table by the
,side. So presumably Grieetda side of it.
Vance was out; but there should
A quarter of al hour later
he two or three servants at a he had lookefl in every room.
but seen nothing Odd, and not
house this size,
He reached the back, and seen a copy of the photograph
tried the door there, only to or a likeness of the two babies.
. _Where was the staff?
find it toned.
alongside

it
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ARNIE AN' SLATS

by Peebuen Vas,
WELL,GIVE
7
IT A TRY
HONEY;

but Rollison stdpped listening.
He turned his head and look..1

IIIIPAP

AFTER ybu HAD BREAKF-f(ese
THIS MGRNING AND LEFT FOR WORK,
I WASHED THE DISHES, THEN A
BOOK SALESMAN CAW: 70 THE
POOP.--- AND THAT'S WHEN
IT &GAN 70 9APPEN

The eeriness remained, but no at the open door of a small

I wasn't; it Wag open at least longer pulled at Rollison's room on the right of the hall
nerves. He went downstairs in this big, empty house. Light
! two inches at the tom •
Rollison felt for the gap with
his gloved fingera, then fiddled
until he was able to push the
bottom half of the window up.
It made a slight squeaking,
noise, no recl rause for aldrin.
Re,.pugerd it hrgher, until he

briskly, and found a telephone had appeared there: and It
In the hall. lie used his torch moved, drawing nearer and
to see this. digits, dialled Scot- brighter.
land Yard, asked for SimerinThe hum of a car engine
tendent Omice.
sounded ouLside. and Rollison
"lbe Is not, sir. He's not been spoke very quietly into the
in this evenPrig."
mouthpiece.

•;ould climb through.
"Thanke," said Pollemn, "tell
"Sorry. Bile see you later."
There was less light In here)him Rollison calfike, will you?" (To "Ere-torlimird Tomorrow)
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e can outfit any school-age member of your family ... grade school, junior high. high school, college and others.

BELK
SETTLE*

orlr

COMPANY

MACSHORE CLASSICS

•

14 This Is Clothing For Boy
Or Girl That Is
Priced To Meet
The Budget Of
Any Family !!..
We Have EveryThing From
Shoes Up"

5055
SAING GREEN
PEACOCK SLUE
TAMGIIIINE
YILIASLUON EED
is•

PICK YOUR
FASHION
COLOR...
then PlaY it
again and again!

di

•

,

Matchmates •r; great fashio
n
authority! Pick your color theme
, then
follow it in skirts slimmed to a
hairline
or swinging with pleats. Repea
t the
-impact in slim jims, again in
your
blouse, your sweaters. The
total look
is planned casualness that
speaks
volumes of good taste. Misses
sizes.
ss, Fur Isle.d• lob
deo Iod oimil.gon, 0.00
Is. Kn.!' plowed wool shirt
stitched So
0.00
C. Fur-blond open '.root
smellisoor. 0.00
d. Fully Good Isool‘llonnol
slim j.oss, 0.00
M. Darren pe'soslor Ayr**
romp* sh;rl, 0.00
I. boomt•felly plo:ded
ell wool slim slk;rt, 0.00
11- All weed Ken not sk•rt,
LEA pleats, 0.00

lob& for content

.#0

BELK'S for better selections
!
BELK'S for certified better
values!

MACSHORE CLASSICS

sOcPlEiNmtS AT

BELK - SETTLE Co. ONLY
Beginning Now !
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$2,99 TO $ 99
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